Nov. 15, 2017 Virtual Meeting

- Prospective student tour next Tuesday
  - Vaskar volunteered
  - Tricia joining if available

- Silent Auction status
  - Steph Wilson volunteered as first year helper, hopefully will stick on for next year’s auction

- Holiday clean up status
  - Clara co-leading with Lydia
  - Updates on list assignments
  - Send mass email to get volunteers

- Movie night → Still ok with Friday, Dec. 8th?
  - Amanda, Pamela and Vaskar not available

- Funding requests
  - Multiple requests
  - Send out requests and we can review them ourselves
  - If needed, vote via email

- Amanda’s secret santa event
  - GSA may be able to cover the cookies and cocoa
  - Request Amanda to send out another email advertising it as a GSA event
  - Make sure to pick a date that doesn’t conflict with other events.

- Student holiday party
  - Dan Crear thinks his house will host again but haven’t decided on date yet
  - Communicate to make sure that holiday party did not conflict with movie night

- GOP proposed tax plan, effect on grad students
  - May be approach Linda (who else?)
  - Host a representative call-a-thon. Have a script, call your rep, eat some pizza

- Editing/writing group
  - Very little interest
  - Start early next semester?
  - May be start with just an informal writing/study group, and offer to do a starbucks run? Maybe one in the morning and one in the afternoon. You would pay for your own drink, but we would pick it up and provide snacks
  - Discuss in next meeting

- VIMS Angel Tree
  - Something to keep in mind